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Current work: 3M
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What’s Included
Custom-matched internship placement
Housing
Professional Development Toolbox
Bridging Cultures Program On-site
Orientation
Personal Career Advisor
Comprehensive advising and support
HANNAH HOCK
Student Intern
London, England

Orientation: Pre-departure and on-site
Resident staff

Why Intern
Abroad?
1. Stand Out

3. Immerse Yourself

An international internship
will not only give you
talking points to make you
a stand-out candidate,
but it shows that you are
globally aware and aren’t
afraid of getting out of
your comfort zone for
success. Employers want
employees who have a
global-mindset, can take
initiative, and are unafraid
of challenges or risks.

What better way to
immerse yourself with the
local culture and language
than by working sideby-side with locals? An
internship abroad is a great
way to make local friends,
improve your language
skills, and feel part of
the local community.

2. Gain Perspective

Employers know that many
skills are often not learned
in the classroom, but
are a result of workplace
experience. Employers have
expressed the need for
applicants to possess soft

An internship abroad will
expose you to a broader
perspective of the world,
global current events, and
a new understanding of
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your own field of study.
This will allow you to
approach future challenges
differently and solve
problems from a more
informed perspective,
making you a better you.

4. Develop Skills,
Skills, Skills

skills such as innovation,
creativity, problem solving,
critical thinking, selfmanagement, intercultural
fluency, leadership, and
communication skills. Your
internship abroad will allow
you to apply the hard
skills you’ve learned in the
classroom while developing
your personal, professional,
and cross-cultural skills that
employers are looking for
in their future employees.

24-Hour emergency support
Exclusive to ISA

The Bridging Cultures
Program (BCP)
A comprehensive orientation
delivered to all participants
in the first days of their ISA
program. The BCP includes
cultural activities, a welcome
meal, and information on the
following topics:

5. Earn Credit

• Health and safety

Whether your university
requires international
experience, an internship,
or you are just seeking
elective course credit, you
can add on academic credit
through Carroll College,
our School of Record, for
your internship abroad.

• Internship expectations
and strategies for success

LOOKING FOR MORE INFORMATION? Contact us at internships@studiesabroad.com or studiesabroad.com/internships

• Goal setting
• Cultural adjustment
• Public transportation
The BCP is designed to
educate participants and
to give them the tools
to navigate a successful
internship experience abroad.

Airport reception
Insurance
Academic credit options (additional
fee may apply)
Placement supervision
Professional development and cultural
activities
Visa support
Initial local transportation card
Meals¹
Optional excursions (additional fee
may apply)
¹Only included for certain sites
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How ISA Internships Work

1. Select your program

4. Accept your internship

Program options

• Receive an internship
offer: Accept your offer,
pay your deposit, and
book your airline ticket.

January: 6-, 8- and 12-week • May: 8-week • June: 8-week • September: 8-week
*Optional academic credit only available for the 8-week program and the
January 6-week internship program.

• 1 month before internship
starts: Submit your final
forms and payments
• 3 weeks before internship
starts: Pre-departure orientation

2. Submit your application
by the deadline

3. Participate in an
advising session and the
matching process

Submit the following materials
by the application deadline:

Discuss resume/cover letter
edits, goals for internship,
skills you bring, expectations
for program

(4-5 months prior to departure)

• Cover letter
• Résumé
• Official transcript(s)
• Internship Supplemental Form
• Personal statements
• Profile photo
• Passport scan
• Internship academic
credit form
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Interview with a potential
company (anywhere from 1
week after advising session to
10 weeks after advising session)
• 80%-85% of applicants will
have to interview prior to
being offered an internship
• 15%-20% will receive an
offer without an interview

LOOKING FOR MORE INFORMATION? Contact us at internships@studiesabroad.com or studiesabroad.com/internships

• 2 weeks before internship
starts: Final packet with
arrival information and
housing assignments

5. Start your adventure!
• Participate in an on-site
Bridging Cultures Program
upon arrival
• Intern for 32-40 hours per week
• Participate in Professional
Development Workshops and
Events run by local staff
• Enjoy optional cultural activities

LOOKING FOR MORE INFORMATION? Contact us at internships@studiesabroad.com or studiesabroad.com/internships
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Academic Credit
Go abroad and stay on track with your graduation plans by earning academic credit for your internship
experience abroad.
OPTION 1: Transfer Credit From Carroll College

“This was a great experience and was just
as worth it for personal reasons as it was
for my career!”
Andrew Biro | Clann Credo, Dublin
Current work: Cardinal Health
Internship achievement: Building an automated legal
document generator

ISA Internships has partnered with Carroll College to offer optional academic credit for ISA
8 and 6-week internship programs. You will receive a transcript upon completing your ISA Internships
program.

Number of credits
you can earn

You can earn 6 credits for any ISA, 8-week Internship program
OR you can earn 4 credits for the January ISA, 6-week internship program

Course name

SA 425: International Internship

Additional cost

$300 flat fee

Participant
eligibility

Data from alumni survey

• Must meet ISA Internships eligibility requirements
• Must have 30 university credits completed by program start date
• Must receive confirmation from home institution
that credit transfer will be accepted

83.6%

86.9%

81.9%

agreed their internship
helped them build
their soft skills
(adaptability, teamwork,
communication, etc.)

have talked about
their international
internship experience
in interviews

agreed that having an
international internship
on their resume gave
them an advantage
over their peers

OPTION 2: Credit From Your Home Institution

You may be able to receive credit directly from your home university. Each academic institution has
a unique policy for granting credit, so speak with your advisor. For example, you may be required to
enroll in a course at your home institution and pay applicable tuition/fees in order to receive academic
credit. You will not receive a transcript from ISA upon completing your program.
OPTION 3: Go For The Experience

Your goal may simply be to gain more professional experience and that’s okay! Many university
students and recent graduates participate in ISA Internships programs every year without seeking
academic credit.*
*Participants going to Australia are required to earn academic credit due to immigration
regulations.

LOGAN VIENS
Student Intern
BusinessGames
Dublin, Ireland

“It really helped me discover what I
wanted for my career in the future.”
Abigail Oswald | Startupbootcamp, Australia
Current work: Software Engineer at ESPN
Internship achievement: Building a webpage from
the backend and frontend
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Exclusive to ISA

Exclusive to ISA

Professional
Development Toolbox

Career Readiness
Course

ISA
INTERNSHIPS

CAREER
ABOVE READINESS
&BEYOND
The Professional Development Toolbox is designed to provide you the proper resources for
success before, during, and after your internship abroad. Our goal is to help you become
career ready.

Personal Career Advisor

Individualized Advising Session

Developed with the National Association
of Colleges and Employers (NACE)
career readiness framework in mind, this
course provides student interns with
many resources to aid in your professional
development. From participating
in webinars about Networking and
Discovering their Strengths, to tips
and tricks for delivering an awesome
elevator pitch, you can earn a digital
badge and micro-credential that can
be posted on your LinkedIn profile.

Career
Management
Oral/Written
Communication

Learning objectives

Goal-Setting Tools & Activities

1. Articulate professional areas of strength
and identify areas for growth
2. Increase levels of confidence while
navigating a professional setting

Résumé And Cover Letter Advising

Nuts & Bolts of Career Readiness Webinar Series
On-Site Professional Development Workshops
& Activities
Internship Pro-Tips Email & Video Series

3. Develop and improve upon both hard
and soft transferable skills applicable to
interests and goals

Global/
Intercultural
Fluency
Critical Thinking/
Problem Solving

Earn the LinkedIn Digital Badge:
• Interns complete 10 assignments
of their choosing
• Interns complete at least one
assignment in each of the 8 modules
• Interns complete all 3
required assignments

Required assignments:

Professionalism/
Work Ethic

Teamwork/
Collaboration

• Placement Organization Report
• Mid-placement Supervisor Evaluation
• Final Supervisor Evaluation

Interview Coaching

Individual Internship Supervisor
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DON’T SEE WHAT YOU’RE LOOKING FOR? Contact us at internships@studiesabroad.com or studiesabroad.com/internships

You may work through this course at your
own pace, but it is suggested that you
complete 1-2 assignments per week. The
course modules will be graded
on a pass/fail basis by ISA Internships
Career Advisors.

Leadership

Digital Technology
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Program Dates

Alumni
Highlight

“

I still keep in touch with a
number of the people I met in
the ISA program. It was one of
the best things I’ve ever done.”
Griffin Trau

NEW ZEALAND INSTITUTE OF
SPORT, NEW ZEALAND

Program
Start Date

Program
End Date

Application
Deadline

January 8, 2020

February 22, 2020

October 1, 2019

January
6-week*

January 8, 2020

March 7, 2020

October 1, 2019

January
8-week*

January 8, 2020

April 4, 2020

October 1, 2019

January
12-week*

February 12, 2020

March 28, 2020

October 1, 2019

January
6-week*

February 12, 2020

April 11, 2020

October 1, 2019

January
8-week*

February 12, 2020

May 9, 2020

October 1, 2019

January
12-week*

May 20, 2020

July 18, 2020

January 15, 2020

May
8-week

June 10, 2020

August 8, 2020

February 15, 2020

June
8-week

September 9, 2020

November 7, 2020

May 1, 2020

September
8-week

Chile, China,
England,
Ireland,
Japan, New
Zealand
South Korea,
Spain

Australia

All Locations

*Please note that the optional add-on Carroll College credit is only available for 8-week and
January 6-week internships above.
All dates are subject to change

For current program prices, please visit the ISA Internships website:
studiesabroad.com/experience/internships

Current work:
Fulbright Scholar in Czech Republic
Internship achievement:
Designing an advertisement for a national
newspaper

72.1%
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ELIZA MCGOWEN
Student Intern
Film Industry
London, England

agreed their internship
helped them build their
industry specific skills
(technical skills)

DON’T SEE WHAT YOU’RE LOOKING FOR? Contact us at internships@studiesabroad.com or studiesabroad.com/internships
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Alumni
Highlight

“

I think the soft skills
I learned with this
experience were way
more beneficial for
my adaptability within
my career than any
technical skills I could
have learned.”
Gabriela Molina

TERMINIS, VALENCIA

Current work:
Kellogg Company – Walmart Account
Internship achievement:
Building a presentation that was aesthetically
pleasing for my boss to present to potential
investors.

All program locations offer internships in English.
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DON’T SEE WHAT YOU’RE LOOKING FOR? Contact us at internships@studiesabroad.com or studiesabroad.com/internships

DON’T SEE WHAT YOU’RE LOOKING FOR? Contact us at internships@studiesabroad.com or studiesabroad.com/internships
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Placement Highlight

Placement Highlight

Shanghai Xian Dai Architectural
Design (Group)
in Shanghai, China

Australian Walkabout Wildlife
Park in Sydney, Australia

The Walkabout Park is an 80-acre wildlife
sanctuary of natural bushland and ancient
Aboriginal sites that provides care to
various animals depending on their
captive status and level of humanization.
Walkabout Park’s interns learn how to
perform all aspects of animal husbandry
and habitat management for over 60
species of Australian native and small
farm animals, as well as do presentations
for visitors.

Xian Dai is an integrated service
provider that takes engineering design
consulting as its core and provides
quality comprehensive solutions
for town construction. Interns will
participate in ongoing architecture
design projects within an assigned
team, analyze overseas cases, and
conduct site visits.

Agriculture & Veterinary Sciences

Architecture & Urban Planning

Sample companies and organizations

Common tasks and responsibilities

Sample companies and organizations

Common tasks and responsibilities

• Breweries

• Assist in consultations and checkups

• Architecture firms

• Assist in graphics departments

• Conservation centers

• Collect and record vitals

• Construction companies

• Develop CAD drawings and 3D models

• Equine centers

• Help with business administrative
support work

• Consulting firms

• Develop project specifications

• Design studios

• Interact with clients

• Governmental institutions

• Measure and assess usable space

• Non-governmental organizations

• Participate on restoration projects

Program locations

• Research for reference images
and historical context
• Work on housing and other property
development projects

• Food certification agencies
• Land brokerage services
• Research institutions
• Veterinary clinics and hospitals
• Vineyards

• Learn about the sale of agricultural goods
• Participate in farm land brokerage deals
• Provide care for animals through feeding,
grooming and cleaning

• Wildlife sanctuaries

• Set up diagnostic equipment and observe
medical procedures

Chile: Santiago

• Zoos

• Shadow veterinarians and nurses

China: Shanghai

Program locations

Applicable majors

Australia: Multiple Cities

• Agribusiness

Chile: Santiago

• Agricultural Science

New Zealand: Multiple Cities

• Animal Science

Spain: Valencia

• Biology

England: London
Japan: Tokyo
New Zealand: Multiple Cities
Spain: Madrid, Valencia

Applicable majors
• Architecture
• Landscape Architecture
• Urban and Regional Planning

• Equine Studies
• Horticulture
• Veterinary Science
• Zoology
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DON’T SEE WHAT YOU’RE LOOKING FOR? Contact us at internships@studiesabroad.com or studiesabroad.com/internships

DON’T SEE WHAT YOU’RE LOOKING FOR? Contact us at internships@studiesabroad.com or studiesabroad.com/internships
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Placement Highlight

Placement Highlight

Sembrador Capital
in Santiago, Chile

Korean-American Association
in Seoul, South Korea

Sembrador Capital focuses on
developing innovative agriculturaloriented investments. Sembrador
Capital narrows the gap between
agriculture and the capital market
and reflects the potential of modern
agriculture. The intern will be
introduced to a career in financial
analysis, including profitability analysis
and reports.

The Korean-American Association
seeks to promote cooperation between
Korea and the United States through
exchanges in politics, economics,
security, society, and culture. The intern
will assist with event management,
webpage maintenance, development
of online and print collateral, and other
general office responsibilities.

Arts & Humanities
Sample companies and organizations

Common tasks and responsibilities

Sample companies and organizations

Common tasks and responsibilities

• Community development organizations

• Assist with general administrative office needs

• Asset management firms

• Analyze expenses

• Cultural centers

• Attend client meetings

• Chambers of commerce

• Assist with social media management

• Galleries and museums

• Build community relations

• Finance departments

• Assist e-commerce operations

• Human rights organizations

• Develop training materials

• Green technology companies

• Branding projects and strategy

• Non-profit organizations

• Event management

• Human resources departments

• Conduct financial research and analyses

• Political party regional offices

• Organize student group activities

• Investment banks

• Conduct general business development tasks

• Primary and secondary schools

• Present to stakeholders

• Marketing firms

• Develop business strategies

• Refugee centers

• Promote exhibitions

• Non-profit organizations

• Lead market research projects

• Research institutions

• Provide curatorial assistance

• Pharmaceutical companies

• Merchandising

• Special interest groups

• Provide support services to clients

• Shipping and logistics companies

• Streamline logistics operations

• Tourism companies

• Research

• Start-ups

• Write and edit marketing copy

• Support local social justice projects

• Tourism companies

Program locations
Australia: Multiple Cities
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Business & Marketing

Applicable majors

• Web development companies

Applicable majors

Program locations

• Accounting

• Cultural Studies

Australia: Multiple Cities

• Economics

Ireland: Dublin

• Gender Studies

Chile: Santiago

• Entrepreneurship

New Zealand: Multiple Cities

• History

China: Shanghai

• Finance

South Korea: Seoul

• Peace and Conflict Studies

England: London

• Human Resources

Spain: Madrid, Valencia

• Sociology

Ireland: Dublin

• Management

Japan: Tokyo

• Marketing

New Zealand: Multiple Cities

• Merchandising

South Korea: Seoul

• Real Estate

Spain: Madrid, Valencia

• Supply Chain Management

Chile: Santiago

• Anthropology

England: London

DON’T SEE WHAT YOU’RE LOOKING FOR? Contact us at internships@studiesabroad.com or studiesabroad.com/internships

• Actuarial Science

DON’T SEE WHAT YOU’RE LOOKING FOR? Contact us at internships@studiesabroad.com or studiesabroad.com/internships
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Placement Highlight

Placement Highlight

Wairau Valley Special School
in Auckland, New Zealand

Flip KK
in Tokyo, Japan

Wairau Valley Special School is a
special school that caters to students
aged from 5 to 21 years of age
with a wide variety of disabilities
and learning difficulties who come
from diverse cultural backgrounds.
Interns support class teachers and
therapists to implement teaching
and learning programs within
classrooms. There is a strong focus
on assisting and supporting students
to develop independence.

Creating unique, memorable, and
original experiences is what Flip KK
strives for. Based in Tokyo, Japan,
and having worked with countless
domestic and international brands, they
specialize in events, marketing, PR and
content creation, along with local and
international talents. Interns will drive
and manage social media campaigns
from content creation to measurement
of campaign success.

Communications, Media & PR

Education

Sample companies and organizations

Common tasks and responsibilities

Sample companies and organizations

Common tasks and responsibilities

• Advertising agencies

• Assist in all aspects of news/radio broadcasts

• Cultural centers

• Assist students with assignments

• Chambers of commerce

• Assist in event promotions

• Ecology parks

• Conduct classroom instruction

• Creative agencies

• Brand management

• Elementary/primary schools

• Event management

• Entertainment/promotions companies

• Conduct marketing analyses and
create marketing/PR strategies

• High schools/secondary schools

• General administrative duties such as grading,
reporting on progress and absenteeism, etc.

• Draft press releases

• Non-profit educational centers

• Environmental agencies
• Film production studios
• Media agencies
• Marketing and public relations agencies
• Non-profit organizations
• PR firms
• Professional sports teams
• Theaters
• Tourism companies

Program locations

• Manage internal/external communications

• Outdoor education centers
• Pre-schools

Applicable majors

• Website management

Chile: Santiago

• Adult Education

• Write copy for online and print materials–
blogs, websites, newsletters

England: London

• Webpage design

China: Shanghai
Ireland: Dublin

• Advertising

New Zealand: Multiple Cities

• Broadcast Journalism

Spain: Madrid, Valencia

Japan: Tokyo
New Zealand: Multiple Cities
South Korea: Seoul
Spain: Madrid, Valencia

• Provide classroom support and supervision

Program locations

• Online media marketing

Chile: Santiago

Ireland: Dublin

• Program development
• Tutor

Australia: Multiple Cities

England: London

• Prepare lesson plans

• Special education schools

• Networking

Applicable majors

China: Shanghai
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• Manage and develop campaigns
for social media platforms

• Language schools

• Journalism
• Marketing

Japan: Tokyo

• Early Childhood Education
• Education Administration
• English as a Second Language
• Outdoor Education
• Physical Education
• Primary/Elementary Education
• Secondary/High School Education
• Special Education

• Mass Communications
• Media Studies
• Public Relations

DON’T SEE WHAT YOU’RE LOOKING FOR? Contact us at internships@studiesabroad.com or studiesabroad.com/internships

DON’T SEE WHAT YOU’RE LOOKING FOR? Contact us at internships@studiesabroad.com or studiesabroad.com/internships
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Placement Highlight

Placement Highlight

New Zealand Green
Building Council
in Auckland, New Zealand

La Universidad del Desarrollo
in Santiago, Chile

La Universidad del Desarrollo
(UDD) is known not only for its
academic excellence, but also for
its entrepreneurial hallmark, which
has earned the university a place
of privilege in higher education
both in Chile and Latin America.
Interns work as part of a large
interdisciplinary team of researchers
taking part in several different
projects of the iSustainability Lab.

The New Zealand Green Building
Council (NZGBC) is a not-for-profit,
industry organization dedicated to a
sustainable environment. Their vision
is that New Zealanders live, work,
and play in healthy, efficient, and
productive buildings in a sustainablybuilt environment. NZGBC interns will
assist with tool review and development
projects, certification assistance,
marketing assistance, and research.

Engineering

Environmental & Sustainability Studies

Sample companies and organizations

Common tasks and responsibilities

Sample companies and organizations

Common tasks and responsibilities

• Airline companies

• Analyze calculations and data sets

• Academic departments within universities

• Analyze data and findings

• Biotechnology companies

• App development

• Animal refuges

• Assist with final project reporting

• Consulting firms

• Assemble parts and prototypes

• Architectural design firms

• Assist with general laboratory tasks

• Energy companies

• Assist in business development tasks

• Conservation organizations

• Collect field samples

• Engineering firms

• Conduct technical research

• Consulting firms

• Conduct environmental assessments

• Green tech companies

• Design parts

• Eco-tourism companies

• Design educational programs

• Industrial design firms

• Improve organizational and safety processes

• Engineering firms

• Develop marketing materials

• Internet server management companies

• Prepare designs

• Environmental non-profits

• Medical research companies

• Run tests in the field and laboratory

• Environmental science research institutes

• Implement education activities
within the community

• Oil and gas companies

• Support engineering teams

• Green tech companies

• Pharmaceutical companies

• Test prototypes

• National research institutes

• Project management and
construction companies

Applicable majors

• Science research institutes
• Software companies
• University research labs

Program locations
Australia: Multiple Cities
Chile: Santiago
China: Shanghai
Japan: Tokyo
New Zealand: Multiple Cities
South Korea: Seoul

• Non-profit organizations
• Renewable energy companies

• Manage online content
• Provide community event support and outreach
• Social media management
• Work in laboratory environments

• Aerospace Engineering

• Science research institutes and centers

• Write reports and proposals

• Biomedical Engineering

• Sustainable development research centers

• Chemical Engineering

Applicable majors

Program locations

• Civil Engineering
• Computer Engineering

Australia: Multiple Cities

• Electrical Engineering

Chile: Santiago

• Environmental Engineering

Japan: Tokyo

• Mechanical Engineering

New Zealand: Multiple Cities

• Petroleum Engineering

Spain: Madrid, Valencia

• Software Engineering

• Biology
• Eco-Tourism
• Ecology
• Environmental Science
• Marine Science
• Natural Resources
• Sustainable Development

Spain: Madrid, Valencia
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DON’T SEE WHAT YOU’RE LOOKING FOR? Contact us at internships@studiesabroad.com or studiesabroad.com/internships
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Placement Highlight

Placement Highlight

Off The Map Productions
in Sydney, Australia

London TFC Fashion
in London, England

London TFC Fashion’s mission is
to empower females globally to be
confident in themselves and be who
they want to be. The intern will work on
the Amy Lynn fashion brand and assist
with content creation for the brand’s
socials, help with photo shoots, and
prepare for the large trade shows. The
intern will also sit in on weekly meetings
with companies like ASOS, Topshop,
and Nastygal.

Off The Map Productions specialize
in travel film, photography, and web
development. They work within a
variety of fields including animation,
photographic content, and multimedia
productions. They have a full suite of
post-production services including
editing and special effects, web
development, and print production.

Fashion

Film & TV

Sample companies and organizations

Common Tasks and Responsibilities

Sample companies and organizations

Common tasks and responsibilities

• Boutiques

• Assist models/designers in show prep

• Actor training schools and centers

• Design houses

• Assist with event management

• Animation studios

• Assist in pre-production, production,
and post-production

• E-commerce companies

• Attend client and buyer meetings

• Creative communications companies

• Fashion design festivals

• Brand management

• Digital distribution companies

• Fashion PR firms

• Complete editorial work

• Media companies

• Independent fashion designers

• Curate website content

• Non-profit film organizations

• Licensing and brand management agencies

• Garment finishing, assembly, and design

• Talent agencies

• Online clothing stores

• Manage social media platforms

• Tourism companies

• Textile companies

• Merchandise showrooms

• TV and film production houses

• Network with stylists and bloggers

• TV stations

• Edit footage

Program locations

• Lead live video streams

Program locations

• New product research

Australia: Multiple Cities

• Prep garments for retail and wholesale

Chile: Santiago

• Provide general marketing assistance

China: Shanghai

• Write product descriptions

England: London

Australia: Multiple Cities
Chile: Santiago

Applicable majors

China: Shanghai

New Zealand: Multiple Cities

• Fashion Design

South Korea: Seoul

Japan: Tokyo

• Fashion Merchandising

Spain: Madrid, Valencia

New Zealand: Multiple Cities

• Product Design

South Korea: Seoul

• Textile Design

Spain: Madrid, Valencia

Japan: Tokyo

England: London

• Attend networking events
• Catalog and archive footage
• Conduct interviews
• Coordinate talent
• Create promotional videos
• Create storyboards
• Develop website video content
• Film
• Manage social media accounts
• Provide support on set
• Write and edit copy

Applicable majors
• Creative Writing
• Digital Media
• English
• Film and Television
• Film Production
• Mass Communications
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Placement Highlight

Placement Highlight
Clínica Aston
in Valencia, Spain

Captain Cook Cruises
in Sydney, Australia

Captain Cook Cruises began in Sydney
in 1970 and for over four decades has
proven to be the market leader and
premier Sydney Harbour cruise line.
Their fleet of restaurant, sightseeing,
ferry, and sailing vessels offer an
exciting range of public cruises and
private charters for 2 to 2000 guests.
Interns assist with bookings, give
presentations, manage donations, and
assist in marketing efforts.

Clínica Aston is a Valencia-based
health and wellness center that
specializes in the treatment of injuries
and diseases generated by sporting
activities. Clínica Aston focuses on
sports medicine, physiotherapy,
orthopedic surgery, sport medical
examinations, and rehabilitation.

Health

Hospitality, Events & Tourism

Sample companies and organizations

Common tasks and responsibilities

Sample companies and organizations

Common tasks and responsibilities

• Addiction
treatment centers

• Non-profit
organizations

• Advocate policy on public health issues

• Adventure sport providers

• Coordinate and plan events

• Child health centers

• Pharmaceutical
companies

• Assist with office administrative tasks

• Convention halls

• Develop marketing strategies

• Assist with designing rehabilitation plans

• Event management companies

• Develop new products/tours

• Conduct community outreach
and health education

• Hotels, hostels, and resorts

• General sales, booking. and
office administrative duties

• Design community health programming

• River cruises and whale watching companies

• Clinics
• Dentist offices
• Dermatology
offices
• Fitness studios
• Health centers

• Physical therapy
clinics
• Public and
community
health centers

• Develop training materials
• Learn about local health systems

• Hospitals

• Sports teams/
organizations

• Organize appointments and
prepare medical examinations

• LGBTQ+ centers

• Universities

• Research

• Medical device
companies

Program locations

• Shadow professionals

Applicable majors
• Dentistry

Australia: Multiple Cities

• Dietetics

Chile: Santiago

• Health Administration

China: Shanghai

• Nursing

New Zealand: Multiple Cities

• Occupational Therapy

Spain: Madrid, Valencia

• Physical Therapy
• Public Health
• Speech and Language Pathology
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• Photography and videography studios
• Sport leagues
• Surf camps
• Tour and eco-tour companies
• Travel agencies
• Vineyards
• Wedding planning companies

Program locations
Australia: Multiple Cities
Chile: Santiago
China: Shanghai
Ireland: Dublin
Japan: Tokyo
New Zealand: Multiple Cities
South Korea: Seoul
Spain: Madrid, Valencia

• Interact with guests/clients
• Lead tours
• Manage inquiries and events
• Prepare event proposals
• Respond to inquiries on services,
availability and local information
• Shadow tour guides
• Support different departments ranging from
reception, catering, marketing, and back office
• Write travel articles
• Write website content

Applicable majors
• Eco-Tourism
• Event Management
• Hospitality and Tourism Management
• Hotel Management and Administration

DON’T SEE WHAT YOU’RE LOOKING FOR? Contact us at internships@studiesabroad.com or studiesabroad.com/internships
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Placement Highlight

Placement Highlight

García Enciso Abogados y
Consultores in Madrid, Spain

MediaZen
in Seoul, South Korea

García Enciso Abogados y Consultores
is a Madrid-based law firm offering
client services in civil law, family and
inheritance law, penal law, domestic
violence law, health law, and foreign
law. The firm offers global assistance
and law consulting to both individuals
and businesses and employs legal
professionals from diverse backgrounds.
The intern will assist senior lawyers,
attend client meetings, learn the daily
tasks necessary in a Spanish law firm,
and shadow their supervisor at the
court of justice.

MediaZen excels in the reinvention
of vehicles and digital devices using
voice-related context awareness. The
intern will assist with language data
creation and processing, testing speech
recognition systems, and proofreading
technical documents.

Information Technology & Computer Science

Legal Studies & Advocacy

Sample companies and organizations

Common tasks and responsibilities

Sample companies and organizations

Common tasks and responsibilities

• App development companies

• Analyze data

• Advocacy centers

• Amend agreements

• Cloud computing companies

• Backend development

• Consulting firms

• Assist in advocacy work and projects

• Digital marketing agencies

• Build servers

• Government policy centers

• Conduct case research

• E-commerce companies

• Conduct app quality assurance testing

• Human rights organizations

• Develop assessment tools

• Engineering firms

• Conduct market research

• Human resources offices

• Meet with clients and business partners

• Fintech companies

• Conduct security testing

• Law firms

• Participate in negotiations

• IT departments

• Coordinate day-to-day operations

• Legal services offices

• IT service providers

• Define application requirements

• Proofread and assist in preparation
of legal documents

• Mobile and wireless technology companies

• Implement networks

• Software companies

• Participate in client meetings

• Variety of start-ups

• Programming

Program locations
Chile: Santiago

• Professional services organizations
• Social justice centers

• Provide general office administration support
• Support community outreach projects

• University research centers

• Write and edit briefs and reports

• Shadow engineers, designers and programmers

• Youth legal centers

Applicable majors

• UI/UX design

Program locations

Applicable majors

Australia: Multiple Cities

England: London

• Computer Programming

Chile: Santiago

Ireland: Dublin

• Games Technology

China: Shanghai

Japan: Tokyo

• Information Systems

England: London

New Zealand: Multiple Cities

• Information Technology

Japan: Tokyo

South Korea: Seoul

• Software Development

New Zealand: Multiple Cities

Spain: Madrid, Valencia

• Telecommunications

Spain: Madrid, Valencia

China: Shanghai

• Web Development
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• Business Law
• Conflict Resolution
• Corporate Law
• Criminology
• Forensics
• Human Rights
• International Law
• Justice Studies
• Law
• Legal Studies

DON’T SEE WHAT YOU’RE LOOKING FOR? Contact us at internships@studiesabroad.com or studiesabroad.com/internships
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Placement Highlight

Placement Highlight

Tendo Consulting
in London, England

Mousetrap Theatre Projects
in London, England

Mousetrap Theatre Projects is a theater
education charity dedicated to bringing
the magic of theater into the lives of
disadvantaged youth. The intern will be
involved with programs to make theater
an inspiring part of life. The intern will
help develop trainings for teachers,
youth, and theater practitioners.
Additionally, each program includes a
trip to a top London theater production!

Tendo Consulting is a growing public
affairs and communications agency set
up in 2015. They have a wide range of
clients including transport, healthcare,
digital currency, education, and
housing. Intern responsibilities would
include research, political monitoring,
media monitoring, and social media
management.

Performing & Visual Arts

Political Science

Sample companies and organizations

Common tasks and responsibilities

Sample companies and organizations

Common tasks and responsibilities

• Advertising agencies

• Administer social media and
market research projects

• Advocacy centers

• Assist with community outreach campaigns

• Art galleries
• Digital media corporations

• Assist in delivery of workshops

• Chambers of commerce

• Assist with fundraising and
campaign management

• Events management companies

• Assist with front of house activities: take
tickets, field customer phone calls, usher,
assist in creating programs, etc.

• Foundations

• Graphic design firms
• Museums
• Non-profit organizations
• Photography studios
• PR firms
• Radio stations
• Talent agencies
• Theater schools

Program locations
Australia: Multiple Cities
Chile: Santiago
England: London
Ireland: Dublin
Japan: Tokyo
New Zealand: Multiple Cities
South Korea: Seoul
Spain: Madrid, Valencia

• Curate content and images on social platforms
• Design graphics for print and web
• Observe rehearsals
• Perform office administrative duties

• Human rights organizations
• Law firms
• Political action committees
• Political parties
• Social justice centers

• Plan and manage events and stage productions

• Non-governmental organizations

• Promote shows and productions

Program locations

• Stage merchandise for photo shoots

Applicable majors

Chile: Santiago
England: London

• Animation

Ireland: Dublin

• Dance Performance

Japan: Tokyo

• Design

New Zealand: Multiple Cities

• Graphic Design

South Korea: Seoul

• Industrial Design

Spain: Madrid, Valencia

• Music
• Photography
• Studio Art
• Theater
• Visual Arts
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• Government policy centers
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• Conduct general office administration duties
• Contribute to think tank initiatives
• Develop materials for campaigns
• Fundraising
• Help organize community projects
• Organize volunteers
• Prepare press packs
• Research topics affecting current
legislations and policies
• Shadow professionals
• Write and present reports

Applicable majors
• Area Studies
• Economics
• International Relations
• Leadership
• Political Science
• Pre-Law
• Public Administration
• Public Policy

DON’T SEE WHAT YOU’RE LOOKING FOR? Contact us at internships@studiesabroad.com or studiesabroad.com/internships
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Placement Highlight

University of Otago
in Wellington, New Zealand

Coolmine Therapeutic
Community in Dublin, Ireland

The University of Otago is Wellington’s
medical school with research strengths
across the academic spectrum, but
especially in biomedicine and clinical
and public health. The intern will work
on genetic risk research in patients
suffering from heart attacks at a young
age. This will involve the intern speaking
with patients about their family
history and sitting in on the pediatric
cardiology clinics.

Coolmine Therapeutic Community is
a drug and alcohol treatment center
providing community, day, and
residential services to men and women
with problematic substance use and
their families in Ireland. The intern
will shadow various staff and sit in on
assessments, group sessions, and team
meetings. The intern will assist with
record keeping and patient intake.

Psychology & Social Work

Research

Sample companies and organizations

Common tasks and responsibilities

Sample companies and organizations

Common tasks and responsibilities

• At-risk youth centers

• Assist with literature reviews, research
design and implementation, participant
recruitment, data collection, and analysis
of ongoing research projects

• Academic departments within universities

• Collect data in the lab or in the field

• Biotechnology companies

• Conduct experiments

• Environmental science research institutes

• Design research methods and instruments

• National research institutes

• Input, analyze, and code data

• Schools of engineering

• Recruit participants

• Schools of medicine

• Write literature reviews

• Human rights organizations
• Immigrant assistance offices
• LGBTQ+ support centers
• Low-income support organizations
• Non-profit organizations
• Private practices
• Research institutes
• Schools
• Social services offices
• Universities
• Wellness institutes
• Youth and women’s non-profit centers

Program locations
Australia: Multiple Cities
Chile: Santiago
China: Shanghai
England: London
Ireland: Dublin
Japan: Tokyo
New Zealand: Multiple Cities
Spain: Madrid, Valencia

• Conduct administrative office duties
such as maintaining records, managing
appointments, data entry, and providing
information on support services
• Conduct case reviews and clinical reporting
• Create and analyze questionnaires
• Develop community projects
• Help with community outreach efforts
• Facilitate educational programming
• Learn support mechanisms
• Observe sessions with psychologists

Applicable majors
• Behavioral Science
• Counseling
• Health Administration
• Human Services

• Science research institutes
• Sustainable development research centers

Applicable majors

Program locations

• Biology

Australia: Multiple Cities

• Chemistry

Chile: Santiago

• Computer Information Systems

China: Shanghai

• Ecology

England: London

• Engineering

Japan: Tokyo

• Environmental Sustainability

New Zealand: Multiple Cities

• Math

South Korea: Seoul

• Physics

Spain: Madrid, Valencia

• Psychology

• Biomedical Science

• Sociology

• Music/Art Therapy
• Psychology
• Public Health
• Social Work
• Speech and Language Pathology
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Placement Highlight

Placement Highlight

OncoDNA
in Valencia, Spain

Athletic Institute
in Perth, Australia

OncoDNA provides personalized
oncological diagnostics service through
genetic testing. This is achieved by
studying each patient’s case to offer
solutions that adapt to their individual
characteristics by improving the
efficacy of their treatments and by
minimizing adverse effects. The intern
will conduct bibliographical research
and work on current projects with staff
members, as well as analyze/send
samples and prepare DNA kits.

Athletic Institute is a private strength
and conditioning facility. They pride
themselves on the quality of staff with
all coaches being university qualified
and directors holding internationally
certified masters degrees in sport
science fields. They utilize best practice
training techniques to aid members in
achieving their personal goals. They
are paving the way to a generation of
stronger, more resilient young athletes.

Sciences & Math

Sport & Exercise Science

Sample companies and organizations

Common tasks and responsibilities

Sample companies and organizations

Common tasks and responsibilities

• Aquatic centers

• Collect field samples

• Baseball teams

• Administer educational programming

• Biotechnology companies

• Data integration and quantitative
risk assessment

• Basketball teams

• Analyze data

• City councils

• Design and conduct research

• Fitness studios/gyms

• Assist in projects alongside
professional athletes

• Input, analyze, and code data

• Football clubs

• Observe lab practices and techniques

• Non-profits that work with special needs

• Participate in field work and survey analyses

• Schools

• Perform lab work and clinical analyses

• Softball teams

• Resource management

• Sports institutes

• Study environmental impacts and
develop conservation plans

• Sports management organizations

Applicable majors

• Training facilities

• Analytics

• Wellness centers

• Breweries and wineries
• Clinics
• Colleges
• Consulting firms
• Field stations
• Fisheries
• Hospitals
• Marine research institutions
• Medical research companies
• Non-governmental organizations
• Pharmaceutical companies
• Research laboratories
• Science research institutions
• Universities

Program locations
Australia: Multiple Cities
Chile: Santiago
New Zealand: Multiple Cities
Spain: Madrid, Valencia

• Atmospheric Science
• Biochemistry
• Biology
• Biomedical Science
• Chemistry
• Ecology
• Geology

• Tennis academies
• Universities

Program locations
Australia: Multiple Cities
Chile: Santiago
New Zealand: Multiple Cities
Spain: Madrid, Valencia

• Conduct personal training sessions
• Conduct research
• Shadow and assist physical therapists,
occupational therapists, and nutritionists
• Support marketing efforts for
sports organizations

Applicable majors
• Athletic Training
• Biomechanics
• Coaching
• Exercise Science
• Nutrition
• Kinesiology
• Physiology
• Sports Administration

• Marine Science
• Neuroscience
• Physics
• Statistics
• Zoology
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Alumni
Highlight

“

This was an incredible
opportunity for me. The firm
I worked for helped me grow
as a professional, while also
providing a lot of flexibility.”
Sara Mazzola

NALBA ADVISORS, MADRID

Current work:
Stonehenge Growth Equity Partners
Internship achievement:
Creating a detailed presentation on industry
trends to upper management

77.1%

34

felt that employers
were impressed by
their international
internship experience
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